Everything Must Change tour schedule

Friday night:

6:00-7:00 pm – Reception, art exhibit in digital form, registration and resource center/bookstore

7:00–9:30 – Session 1: Waking up from a Bad Dream, with music, prayer, presentation by Brian, and conversation

9:30–10:30 – Conversation and resource center/bookstore

Saturday morning:

7:29-8:19 am - Conversations over Coffee – Two options

A. Church Planters and Emergent Cohort members with Brian and Grace McLaren: We will dialogue about the church emerging and the importance of co-horts and new church development, as well as share stories and connect with one another.

B. Faith Community Leaders interested in exploring Deep Shift coaching with Linnea Nilsen Capshaw: We will dialogue about the shifts needed for new and established organizations in this significant time of transition in our world and churches, and connect with one another.

8:30–9:00 – Art exhibit in digital form, resource center/bookstore

9:00–10:30 – Session 2: Which Jesus? with Brian and conversation

10:30–11:00 – Break, resource center/bookstore

11:00–12:00 – Session 3: Local Expressions with Brian and local guests
   Panelists from La Casa, Maple City Health Care Center, Merry Lea Environmental Learning Center and Christian Peacemaker Teams

12:00–1:00 – Lunch and conversation (in church fellowship hall; lunch included in registration fee)

1:00–2:00 – Session 4, Guided Experience for reflection using art with Linnea

2:00–2:30 – Break, resource center/bookstore

2:30–4:30 – Session 5: A Revolution of Hope with Brian, music, prayer, reflection, worship and invitation

4:30–5:00 – Resource center/bookstore, book signing